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The injection of frozen hydrogen-isotope pellets into hot plasma i s considered as a possible method for increasing the plasma density in tokamaks operating without diverton or for replenishing particle losses in divertor-tokamaks. The pellet entering the plasma i s rapidly vaporized, the vapo- electron and trapped ion modes, each for two collisionalifueling rate (pellet injection frequency) i s determined by ties) were taken into account. Recycling and its effects the transport processes dominating in the discharge. The (impurity transport and charge exchange collisions) were results of pellet-plasma calculations depend decisively on fully accounted for. Up to eight generations of charge exthe transport processes taken into account, or neglected,, change neutrals were taken into account, the impurities in the respective computer modelswere restricted to oxygen neutrals and ions (up to eight (d) The computations performed for Asdex-conditions with groups). The distributions of the poloidal magnetic field, recvclina taken into account indicate that boundary layer , -current density and sofety factor were calculated in a selffueling may require very high pellet frequencies (close consistent manner. Calculations were performed with varito k Hz ) and may overload the divertor pumps.
ous ablation models for different pellet sizes and injection Pellet injection in the central plasm regions may become velocities. For investigating the effect of the ionization necessary. state of the ablated particles on the transport processes, the (e) The proper modeling of pellet-plasma intemctions, of ablating pellet was considered either as an ion source or as the effect of charge exchange collisions in particular, a neutral particle source traversing the recipient plasma.
may require the development of integrated ablation-transThe results of these calculations can be summarized as follows : port codes.
(a) The different ablation models used affect primarily the calculated ablation times (penetration depths), and only to a less extent the resulting particle confinement times and required pellet injection frequencies.
(b)
The ionization state of the ablated particles plays a mojor role in defining the magnitude of the resulting particle losses. The pellet frequencies required for maintaining a given average density and computed in the neutral particle source approximation are an order of magnitude larger than those obtained with the ion source approximation.
